
   

 

    No-Touch Delivery Policy 

Due to the ever changing COVID-19 challenges C&S will be implementing a Driver No Touch Policy starting 

Wednesday April 15, 2020, for the safety of all involved. This Policy will remain in place until further notice.  

Protocol: 

 The driver will present himself to the guard and verbally provide the following information. 

o PO number(s), carrier name, seal number, and trailer number and mobile phone number. 

 The guard will instruct the driver on where to drop their paperwork, park his/her vehicle and await 

further instructions.  

o The driver will write their contact number clearly on the front page of their paperwork  

 The receiving office will call the driver when a door is available and instruct the driver about where to 

place the paperwork (via a drop box) and provide the assigned dock door.  

 The driver will open their doors and back into the assigned door, he/she will disconnect the glad hand 

lines from trailer and (if room) pull cab forward approximately 1 foot. He /she will remain in their cab 

during the unloading process. 

 The receiver/clerk will follow the standard receiving SOP and complete all required paperwork and data 

entry/collection into the appropriate system application (DockLink, Oracle, etc.) 

 The unloading teams will unload the trailers. 

 The receiving team will verify counts and code dates and complete all required paperwork as per the 

receiving SOP. 

 The paperwork will be signed as per the SOP and a copy, along with any additional required paperwork 

(Exit Pass, etc.) will be taped on the wall of the back of the trailer.  

 The driver will be called and notified to pull their trailer out of the door.  

 The driver will show the paperwork to the guard and exit the facility. 

 The manufacture will be billed for the unloading service.  

*Should the driver need to use the restroom or exit his/her cab for any reason, the driver must maintain 

social distancing, and be accompanied by facility management.  

 

 


